
Issue 49 

 

This week has seen an announcement by Boris Johnson that we are now going into a three tiered system to try to support 
efforts to slow the spread of Covid, with this going on schools are being asked to ensure there is access to learning for chil-
dren during term times either by being in school or at home.  In previous newsletters, we have shared how we are going to 
work with families to make sure all children are able to continue their learning.  To make it as clear as possible, we have 
attached our ‘Access to Learning’ statement sharing our focus and plan.  Our plan has already been shared with governors 
and Sapientia to make sure we are providing the best educational experience possible.   

 

Please be aware that Tapestry is our main platform for sharing information and learning, if you need support to set it up for 
notifications or to be able to access it fully, just let us know and we will help.  As Tapestry is online, please also let us know 
if you do not have access to a suitable device at home for your child to learn e.g. tablet / laptop.  The government are offer-
ing some access to devices for families that qualify so if you make us aware, there might be something we can do. 

 

In terms of expectations, we just want to be really clear that if our school is open, teachers will be teaching classes between 
8.30am – 3.30pm so work posted on Tapestry will be fed back to between 3.30pm and 5.30pm.  If schools are put into an-
other lockdown and have to close, then videos and training slides will be released daily and feedback will be given between 
8am and 5pm.  Work will not be released, and feedback will not be given, during school holidays.  

 

During lockdown previously, Mrs Wright, Miss McIntosh and myself rang parents to keep lines of communication open.  We 
will still do this, but it will be dependent on Tapestry engagement.  If work or messages are not posted, then we will call to 
offer support.  We will monitor this weekly.  Obviously, if you would like to chat then we would be happy to and you can 
leave an email or call the work mobile to get in touch.  

 

At the start of term we asked if you could provide a change of clothes if your child was prone to toilet accidents, however, 
we would now like to request that all children have a change of clothes at school (bottom half mainly, to include tights or 
socks) as children may need to change if they have fallen over in a puddle or their clothes may get wet during wet play etc. 
If you can please provide your child with these pieces of clothing in a plastic bag for after half term, it would be really appre-
ciated.  As we are a new school, we haven’t yet built up a big stack of spare clothes, so if you have any school wear and /or 
underwear, socks, tights that no longer fit your child, we would be grateful to receive any donation. 

 

Please take a look at our website regularly as well as logging into Tapestry, as it contains a wealth of information to support 
you, after our meeting of governors last week we updated and reviewed all of our school policies.  These updated ones 
have now been posted and can be found under the Statutory Information tab ‘Key Policies’. 

 

Lastly, children break up for half term this week (holiday begins on Thursday) and are due back in school on Monday 2nd 
November.  Have a lovely rest and thank you for your continued support. 

 

Mrs Stokes 

Headteacher 

 

https://www.whitehousefarmprimary.org/1225/key-policies


Attendance 

Despite Covid, attendance  continues 
to be really important.  Please do 
continue to support the school by 
following government recommenda-
tions 

Covid-19 in School Update 

Last week we didn’t have anyone 

isolating pending a covid test. 

Rainbow awards  

Well done to our  children who 

have achieved our Rainbow award 

for excellent behaviours last week. 

Mila    Lauren H 

Lewis   Paige 

Poppy and Florence will 

be celebrating their 

birthdays this week. 

SAFEGUARDING 

Please wash hands regularly 

This Week’s Learning… 

This week  Squirrel Class will be... 

Consolidating everything we’ve already covered 
so far this half term and discussing what we 
would like to be when we grow up. 

 

This week Rabbit class will be ... 

English: Writing our own non-chronological 
report. 

History: We are comparing the different nurses 
that we have been looking at in our previous 
lessons.  

Art: We are going to be creating line drawings 
on our water colour backgrounds.  

Last week in  B/ASC... 

We had fun doing a 'dancing raisins' science experiment where we 
put raisins into a glass of soda water and watched as they reacted by 
jumping up and down! 

We also enjoyed making shapes with playdough, challenging each 
other with bicycle races, building the tallest towers and competing in 
a fishing game! 


